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Getting to know the directions, programs and specific plans of the school for the school year is always the main
reason for school orientation of parents. Typically, introduction of the school direction in a larger scale comes first
providing parents what to expect. Dr. Leo B. Galve, school director, did all that as he goes a little further to discuss
details.
Following is the annual report from the Parents Advisory President, Mr. Bimbo Quibael, on projects that were
carried out successfully and its involvement to the school’s programs. Introducing the third year of implementation
for Scholastic renewed the desire of the school to promote love of reading. General guidelines on policies from the
Guidance Office through Ms. Carleen Ann Huab provided the 572 parent-participants. Dr. Marcella D. Bejado,
School Principal, discussed the PaDSS Theme and Logo for the school year and introduced the new institutional
Vision, Mission and Goals. Similarly, general details on submitting documents for the Records Section and
discussions on the use of SchoolDex were provided by Ms. Maria Imelda M. Balabat, School Registrar.
On the sideline, Ms. Bing Soriano, the Manager of the Santo Tomas de Villanueva Credit Cooperative invited
parents to allow their children to

participate actively in the Saving Program.
After the plenary session, the ever-gorgeous principal directed participants to the concurrent sessions by the
advisers of each grade level to the school. Specifically, queries from parents shall be addressed and election of
representatives to the Parents Advisory Council shall take place.
Ms. Angelou V. Arce acted as the Master of Ceremony. Mrs. Alen Perez and Mr. Carlo Rafael Mercado started
the assembly with the Opening Prayer and the singing of the Philippine National Anthem respectively.
A light snack was provided before the start of the concurrent sessions.
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